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FOUR FESTIVE CARIBBEAN TRAVEL IDEAS

HELLO!

If you’re still daydreaming about whisking away to a tropical destination for the 
holidays, now is the time to start turning those dreams into reality. From yachting 
through the Caribbean to biking through Havana to lounging in a tree spa in Puerto 
Rico, we have all the insider access to plan your perfect festive escape. Availability 
is becoming extremely limited, so please get in touch soon!

A YACHT SAILING IN THE WEST INDIES
CRYSTAL ESPRIT

Indulgent and idyllic, this sun-soaked holiday is an invitation to relish the
warmth and wonder of crystalline waters in world-famous yachting locales with
exclusive access to elite resorts in Rendezvous Bay and Pinney’s Beach, two
full days in St. Barts, and more. Setting a brand new standard in luxury
vacations, Crystal's sporty, boutique-yacht, Crystal Esprit, sets itself apart as
the epitome of ultra-exclusive luxury cruising.
Private Perk: Up to $250 to treat yourself on select sailings ($500 per
couple)



A SECLUDED ESCAPE TO PUERTO RICO
DORADO BEACH, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE

A spa treatment at the top of the jungle? It's possible at this secluded reserve
sanctuary. With only 115 guestrooms (all steps from the sea) across 50 acres
and one mile of beach, this island oasis is encircled by coral reefs, blue
Caribbean waters and a tropical forest. And as you can expect from The Ritz-
Carlton brand, unparalleled service awaits you.
Private Perks: Complimentary daily breakfast for two, $150 resort credit,
and more.

A CUBA FAMILY BIKE TOUR
BACKROADS

White-sand beaches and turquoise waters. Lush Viñales farmlands. Historic
Havana, biospheres and national parks. See it all while riding alongside the
locals with Backroads, the first US active travel company to offer road biking
trips in Cuba. No other company will immerse you and your family in this much



trips in Cuba. No other company will immerse you and your family in this much
natural beauty, culture and history. Each trip is fully escorted by 3 - 4 trip
leaders and 2 support vehicles while you travel at your pace, enjoying
exhilarating activities, cultural encounters, scenery, camaraderie and fun.

A SOPHISTICATED ISLAND RETREAT
FOUR SEASONS RESORT & RESIDENCES ANGUILLA

Anguilla, mainly accessed by boat, is bursting with surprises. The small island
(just 35 square miles) boasts some of the most beautiful white sand beaches
with a culinary scene helmed by some of the Caribbean’s most talented chefs.
For trendsetting design and legendary service, we suggest a stay at Four
Seasons Resort & Residences Anguilla. Elevate your experience with a private
boat tour with one of the resort's experienced captains to catch the best views
of the island and its turquoise waters.
Private Perks: Exclusive amenities and resort credits.

Contact me about any of these travel experiences, or ask me to tailor one
specifically to your needs. 
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